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For use in Ukraine of documents issued by
foreign governm
For use in Ukraine of documents issued by a foreign state provides for special procedure. So
depending on the country issuing these documents, the apostille or legalization. The apostille is the
simplest type of legalization of documents which consists in aﬃxing the staple on the document. The
presence of such a stamp entitles its further use in Ukraine. The list of countries that provide for this
procedure provided by the Hague Convention. For the remaining countries there is a more
complicated procedure - legalization. Legalization provides a spacer conﬁrming the mark on the
document of foreign state on and then print the Embassy or Consulate of Ukraine abroad. We oﬀer
services on legalization of documents in the following countries The cost Time The cost Time The cost
Time Price includes sending documents by DHL to the country of issue of the diploma and back How
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